Police Foil
Burglary on
Woman's Tip
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Onondaga Girls Model Dresses at 4-H Club Roundup

Brownings
Take 2 Lives
In City Area

Early Morning Stroller
Sees Suspect Prowl
in Drug Store

Fisherman S t e p s Off
Shoal After He Is
Saved Once

Tells Two Policemen

Boy Fights Rescue

Patrolmen Find Man
With Telephone Coin
Box in Hands

Water-Cycle Rider Goes
Down to Death in
Oneida Lake

Wording: quickly en's woman's tip.
Patrolmen Thomas Stack and Join
Rice went into a South Townsenii
Street ciru-3 store with drawn revolvers
ant! r.abbcd a burglary suspect in the
The burglary suspect identified
himself as Andrew J. Madison. -15, ft
Negro. o£ 419 Harrfcoii Street. Madison
was taken to headquarters and held
on ?.n open charge.
The woman. Miss Esther Nappi or
early morning stroll'about 6 o'clock
•when she went by the Rosenberg
Drue Store, 96L South Townsend
Street, and saw a man moving about
inside,
Miss Nappi hurried toward the
nearby Jackson Lodge to telephone to
police. She had only gone a short distancs. howrvcr, when she saw Stack
and Rice in a radio car. driving west
on Jackson Street, toward South
Townsend Street.
Hailing the officers to stop, Miss
Nappi v.-ent to the prowl car and reported that someone was in the drug
store.
Hice and Stack jumped from the
car and ran to the rear of the Rosenberg store, where they found a vacant
one-family home with a lew, rambling
r o o f , immediately adjoining the
building housing the drug establishment.
The roof 01 tlic house and an open
window in the other building were
almost parallel. Deciding thfs had
been the method of entry for the
burglar, Rice and Stack climbed up
to the roof of the dwelling, stepped
over to the open window and found
themselves in a rear hallway.
At the foot of the stairs, there'was
a door, with a large pannl kicked out,
leading to the back room of the drug
store.
Rice and Stack went down the
stairway, crawled through the openJug in the door. They reported they
found Madison, with a telephone coin
oox m mo mmus, 111 me uac^ HAJIU
of the drug stor*. '
The Negro was taken to headquarters by the arresting officers after
, ^they radioed the dispatcher at the
police station and asked to be put
out of service.

N. R. Caswell,
GouYerneur
Banker, Dies
Year's Illness Fatal to
Former First National
Head
Special Dispatch to The Herald
Goiiverneur, Aug. ' 8.—Nelson R.
Csstvell, 74, for more than 35 years
one of the most prominent business
men of this area, died at 6:15 P. M.
Saturday at his home in Grove Street.
Mr. Caswell was head of the
Aldrich Paper Company mill at Natural Dam from about 1900 until 1920
when the mill burned. The new
mill built In 1924 was called the
Oswegatchie P.ap3i- Company and it
was shut down in 1928 and was later
succeeded by the Rushmore mills.
Mr. Caswell in'1919 became president of the First National Bank of
Gouverneur, but always maintained
some connections with the mill at
Katural Dam.
When the banking crisis broke in
'1933, the "First National' Bank was
placed In the hands cf a conservator,
Mr. Caswell eventually ceased all
connection with the original bank
and ' headed a committee to handle
the discarded assets of the old bank,
the iargc part of 7,'V.ch had. In 1"""
made strong recovery.
Mr. Caswell was engaged In attending the old bank waivers when
111 health overtook him a year ago.
Funeral services will be held privately at the home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Bearers will be
Postmaster Grant W. Puller, Henry
R. Freeman, Everett Lumley, Arthur
P. Mason and James Wcmeys. The
Rev. V. O. Boyle, rector of Trinity
Church, will conduct the services and
•burial will be In Riverside Cemetery
Besides his wife he Is survived by
two sons. George B. Caswell of Oourerneur and Robert Caswell of Watertown; one daughter, Mrs. Leslie E.
David of Oakland, Calif.
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Fisherman Drowns

The
SawmiHer
Coal Co.
Is Enrolled in the

Forward Syracuse
Campaign
Buy Yoar Saper Fuel

NOW

Sunday drowning accidents In the
Syracuse area claimed the lives of a
Syracuse fisherman and a Brewerton
boy.
The victims:
ERNEST PAUL HAUK, 27, of 140
EKNEST 1'. HAUIt
Lincoln Avenue, drowned Sunday
morning in the Seneca River near
Jack's Reef.
STANLEY JOSEPH BAKER, JR.,
14, of Brewerton, R. D. 1, drowned
at noon Sunday in Oneida Lake at
Shepard's Point.
Hauk drowned when he stepped oU
a shoal where he had been taken
Betty Foster, Lysander; Miss Jlary Bush, Lafiiyettc; Miss Alice Bcebc, Lysamler; Miss Mary Jlaft'cndcn, Jamesville;
after he and two companions were
Miss Kutli Warner, Jamesville.
rescued from the Seneca River.
Steamers S. H. Robbins
The three fishermen, Hauck, Kenand C. A. Reiss Reach
neth Cleverly, of 2527 Milton Avenue,
Solvay, and Fred Neumeyer, of 306
Oswego Elevator
Arthur Street, arrived at Edmund
Hunt's boat livery, at Jack's Reef,
;arly Sunday and rented a small craft
to which they attached their
Canal Fleets Also Arrive
outboard motor.
Disregarding Hunt's advice not to
to Load at State
go out on the river, the men headed
Navy Amphibian's Wheels
for the opposite shore. 200 feet away
Bocks
When
the
boat
was
far
out
in
thp
Jam on Reaching
water, one of the fishermen stood up.
and the light craft turned over,
Airport
Special Dispatch to The Herald
Ditching all three Into the stream.'
Oswcgo.' Aug. 8.—Two .'corn ships
Standing on the dock near the boat arrived at the Oswego elevator over
livery with Hunt and his wife. Nelson the week-end.
Heckart, of 410 Glftord Street, saw
The steamer S. H. Robbins nrrivec
the boat capsize, and went to the late Saturday afternoon from S
One of Crew Hops Out
aid of the fishermen in a rowboat.
Chicago while the C. A. Reiss arrived
Hastily Because of
Ons of the men clung to the over- here yesterday from Fort William
turned boat and was rescued later, Ont., at the head of navigation o.
Blast of Flames
but Hauk and the third man in the the Great Lakes.
party grabbed Heckart's rowboat niid
The Reiss lay at anchor outside
were dragged toward shore.
the breakwater while the Robbins wai
A naval reserve amphibian plane
When the rescue craft was 15 feet being unloaded. The Robbing clcaret
nided at Municipal Airport Sundayfrom the dock. Hauk stood up In four for Toledo yesterday while the Rels_
afternoon on its pontoons when Its
feet of water, unaware that he
went into the elevator berth. It wll
on a shoal, while his companion be unloaded late today.
Hiding gear jammed.
struck
"out for shore and safely
The steamer C. S. Hebar'd cleared
Lieut-Commander Mark McChes
reached land.
from South Chicago Friday
ney, piloting the plane, and a crew of
A warning not to walk on the shoal should arrive here late today or to
two, escaped with minor bruises and
was shouted to Hauk fromr the rock, morrow with
cargo of corn fo
but it was too late, for the fisherman export.
bumps as the big plane skidded to a
had already stepped off. Heckart dived
Canal fleets also arrived over thi
safe landing on the grass 200 yards
after Hauk twice before succeeding in
bringing him up, but. all eitorta ai elevator for Albany. Aside from grain,
The ship slid along nearly 100 feet
esutcitation failed.
)etroleum products constitute most
3 an S-shaped path and finally
A native of Rome. Hauk was 'em- jf the _tonnage handled over the Osstopped, listing slightly. Just before
loyzd by the Cooney Refrigeration wego route of the Barge Canal. Most
skidded to a stop, one of the ere **
ompany. H* U survived, by his if these cargoes are going to upper
seated toward the rear of the main
lother, Mrs. Charles Hauk. of Rome; ake ports.
aontoon, was soen to hop out of the
hree brothers,'Emil Hauk.'of PoughThe tug Celtic with the tankbarge
GEORGE LAEOSE OF SYRACUSE, left, horseshoe jiitcliinj.' champion of Onomlaga County,
eepsie; George Hauk and Carl Hauk.. Highgrade 10 arrived over trie canal
ship. A blast of flames from one of
f Rome, and two sisters, Miss Esther
.he nine-cylinder motor's exhaust ivlio will compete in the. State Pair Tournament, and Henry Wcillije. 77, o£ Skancateies, who
Iterday and left for an upper lake
•Jauk. o f . Ron..; ~"- ! Mrs. F. G. jort. The Home Socony arrived light
stacks is believed to have hastened
has competed, in the annual Ouondaga County .tournament for 14 years. .
lackin, of 615 Caleb A'/Lnue.
his exit, although the flames died ImTorn. Buffalo and continued over the
Funeral services will be conducted .ual to New York.
mediately.
, the Griffin & AUrldge funeral The motorshlp Clevelander arrived
Lieut-Commander McChesney told
omc. 207 North-Washington Street, om' New York Saturday night enJames E. Walsh, airport manager, that
lome, , at 1:30 PJ»I., Wednesday. route for Chicago and Milwaukee with
he was making a cross-country flight
3urial will ne in'Rome Cemetery.
to Floyd Bennett Field New York City,
Thrown from a water bicycle Into merchandise.
intended to stop at the Syracuse
Oneida' Lake, off Shepard's Point,
airport, to refuel. He said he was able
oung
Baker fought off a woman who
to get the emergency wheels only
part way down, and so decided to risk
lasko Road, Syracuse, .attended the .ttempted to rescue him. sank i:nSpecial Dispatch to The Herald
onsclous
in 15 feet of water and
Syracuse police joined Monday in a
a "dry landing" on the pontoons.
.
8.— Officiating at his couple.
despite a three-hour- fight by
He visited his cousin, Donald Me- state-wide hunt for Edward Sampson,
The bride Is employed as a cook diedipers,
police
and ' physician's to
nrst
marriage
ceremony
sines
his
in the household • of Paul Shipman
Cnesney, president of Hall & iicChes- 30. Negro convict who escaped from
him.
ney, Inc., 'at the latter's summer home an.Auburn Prison farm at Sennett election to the Supreme Court, Jus- Andrews, uean of Syracuse Univer- cvive
Mrs. Maude Nottingham, who resity
Law
School,.
at
Taunton.
Mr.
late
Suday
night.
rice James T. cross Monday read
on Skaneateles Lake Sunday morning,
The fugitive was said to "be five feet, the service uniting Mrs. Helen' Clark Larkln is employed as a bus driver Ides in a farmhouse near the lake,
landing on the lake. The plane, a
the woman who heard the boy's
Gruman "utility amphibian", left the seven inches tall, weighing about Dennis and Joseph Larkln, both of by the New York State Railways 'at ries for aid, plunged into the water
Syracuse,
Two-Hour Illness Is Fatal
airport about 9:30 P. M. Sunday for 130 pounds and dressed in a gray Taunton.
nd made a futile attempt to grab
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larkin
left
by
motor
Attired
in
his
judicial
robes,
Jusprison
coat
and
trousers.
A
teletype
Skaneateles Lake. Lieut-Commander
him and hold him up. .
to Widely Known
JlcChesney said he expected 'to take message said he may have worn a tice cross performed the ceremony in- on a trip to Montreal and Quebec.
Panic-stricken
DS
he
floundered
After Aug. 14 they will be at home at
is chambers.
off for New York city Monday some- black or gray sweater.
50 feet off shore, the boy went down
Fulton Man
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rice,
1009
Vc652
Terry
Road.
Taunton.
According to Capt. David C. Waby,
is a rowboat carrying Mrs. Antone V.
in charge of the prison farm. Samp\ltmann, wife of the head of the
Special Dispatch to The Herald
son was there when the final night
Mtman'n Bottling Company, and
Fulton, Aug. 8.—William En
check-up was made at 10 P.M., but
motorboat manned by Frederick
Puller, 84, last surviving former
was not in evidence .when the breakKreuzer of the MUench-Kreuzer wagon-maker and blacksmith of this
fast check-up was made Monday
Candle Company, and William Kreu- city, died nt 8 o'clock this morning
morning. Captain Waby confined all
er went to his aid.
•
following a two-hour illness.
other prisoners to quarters and notiSpecial Dispatch to The Herald
The motorbcat arrived at'the scene Fuller was about the city Saturday
Ithaca. Aug. 8 (iPj.—The appoint- fied Warden Joseph H. Brciphy of the
rst. and William Kreuzer. a resi- and yesterday. He reitred in, the
ment to the ILhaca College faculty escape. Sampson was serving a term
dent of Baltimore, Md., and a nephew usual health last night and was
of Carl L. Schrader. of Belmont. of two and a half to five years for
of Frederick Kreuzer. dived Into the stricken this morning. He had been
Mass., former state supervisor of phy- attempted grand larceny, second dewater and brought up the boy.
in falling health for several months
St. Joseph Hospital Interne, but was able to be about the city.
sical education In Massachusetts, gree. He was transferred to Auburn Brotherhood of Locomo- S u n d a y ' s S c h e d u l e d
Syracuse police with an inhalator, Mr. Fuller was a life" resident o
was announced today by President from Sing Sing prison April 2, 1937.
Chyasco Club Contest Coopers and campers worked over" the this community. On his mother*!
Leonard D. Job.
tive Engineers Stage
SWISS CLUB OUTING
Schrader will supervise profesboy almost three hours. Then Baker side were the Emory family, former
Oswego Outing
Is Postponed
The annual picnic of the Swiss
sional courses In the School of Phy•as rushed to the Syracuse City Hos- early settlers of the town of Volriey
sical Education. He formerly taught Club will be held all day Sunday aV
pital and placed In an iron lung, but and after whom Emory Road now
Special Dispatch to The Herald '
Special Dispatch to The Herald •
Cedar Grove, on the Rock .Cut Road.
t 3 P.M. he was pronounced dead bears the name. For more than" 40
in West Chester,' Pa.. State Ten
Oswego, Aug. 8.—Retired engineers
Auburn,. Aug. 8.—A period of 111
Surviving the boy are his parents; years he operated a wagon-shop and
ers' College, and Geneseo, N. Y., State Jamesville. Featuring the day's enNormal and TVBS at one time asso- tertainment will be flel events for were guests of Oswego Division, 152. breeze yesterday afternoon caused , brother, William Baker; and. two blacksmith shop In South. First
ciate directoi of physical education children, Barnes, singing and yodel- Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers postponement of .the scheduled half-brothers. Raymond Baker, syrn- Street, opposite the present site ot
race". The boats use and William Cunningham of the city hall. At that time there
at a clambake at Dowles Grove
ing and dancing.
at Harvard University.
the shores of Lake Ontario yesterday started briskly around the triangu"were six or seven of these shops'; and
afternoon.
lar course, but before they hatl
Mr. Fuller Is the last surVlvor of the
Stories of railroading .were ex- rounded the first buoy the wind
proprietors of these businesses.
changed by the veterans and those died and none crossed the finish line
He was born In Cayuga Street a
in service. J. M. Albright of In the required time to 'make the
short distance from where he died
Utfca, general chairman of the B. and race round. No date for-' re-salllnj
and had made his home for many
Oneida.
Aug.
8.—Mrs.
George
L. E. lines cost of Buffalo, was an has been set.
years.
honorary guest
Comets and catboats were the onl] Tygert of Elizabeth Street has r
Surviving are four sons, George H.
word of the death of her
A committee of the Oswego divi- classes in the race" attempt. Most o, ceived
Fuller, former treasurer of Oswcgo
brother,
LeGrand
Montross.
Mr.
Monsion composed of George A. Lamb, the dinghy skippers were Jn Roch
Multiplicity of Posts Goes
died at the Memorial Hospital County, A'lvah Fuller, Judson Fuller
chairman; Max Robinson, C. Robert ester to sail In competition there tross
where he had been a pa- and Charles Fuller; two daughters,
Carson and James Feeley w
Other sailors had removed their Syracuse,
to Davis, Due to
for several months. He was well Miss Mary Fuller and Mrs. Carrie
charge of the affair.
boats from Owasco ,to take overlant tient
known
here,
passed last, win- Bushell; seven grandchildren and
Absences
Before and aft/er the bake
to Chautauqua Lake where over-tin ter with Mrs.having
Tygert. He was a for- three great-grandchildren, all of
gram of field sports and other enter- next week-end the Central New Yorl mer Canastota resident.
Fulton. •
- • tainment was enjoyed. -The affair Yacht Racing Association; will hold
Councilman Bertram R. Davis Monafforded thr> veterans an opportunity its annual three-day, regatta.
day became, at one and the same time,
to-renew old acquaintances and en- The following . week at least 'tw<
Joy visits which occur infrequently. star boats from the Owasco Club arc
:ting mayor of Syracuse, acting presiAt the conclusion of the dinner expected-to be entered in the 12th
dent of the Comon Council, and twoseveral of .the veterans were called district star championship regatta
thirds of the Board of Estimate and
upon for brief remarks.
on Seneca Lake at .Geneva. The .winApportionment, besides retaining his
Lamb was toastmastcr.
ner there will.then, compete In a naAmong
those
called
upon
were
Mr.
tional rcgattti and the winner of till
post as majority leader of the council.
Albright, E. T. Mclaughlin. Water- latter will later :compete for Inter
With Mayor Holland B. Marvin out
Knim El bow-on -thc-Hudson, - Aug.; also will inspect two "sub-heavens"
town;
John
S.
Miller.
Oswego,
who
national honors..
of town. William T. Lane, president
g (#•),—Father Divine, Harlem's black! .t Milton and Kingston.
for 21 years was chairman of the Several comet class
of the Common Council was schedVisitors were barred yesterday
Oswego division, and who retired re- Owasco's fleet will also go to Skane Messiah, leads 2,000 of his. faithful from
uled to take over duties of the city's
the former Spencer estate and
cently at the conclusion of 50 years ateles Lake next month for the na today to the cult's latest "promised"
chief executive, but Mr. Lane was
the
Milton retreat a few miles down
service; James Danaher, a veteran tional championship comet. regatta
called away from the city, too, and
•
land," a 300-acre tract across the the river.
engtneman who yesterday became
so Mr. Davis moved up.
"Peace.", said . a short, grinning
Hudson River from the "ancestral
great-grandfather: William E. Olmin accordance with tradition, Mr.
Negro. "You can not Inspect It tostead. retired station baggageman
estate of President Roosevelt.
lay because Father- will be here toDavis, was majority leader, became
and James McNamara. who still is in
Two excursion steamers
were morrow. • • : - • • .
.
..
president of the council and as presithe service as a foreman in the mainchartered to transport the ' peace"We arc .preparing food, a lot of
dent of the council, he was made acttenance of way department.
food
with
an.
abundance
of
vegetashouting-.worshipers from New_ York
Ing .mayor.
Veterans honored were L. C. Allen,
There arc three members on the
City to. the site where the.bald* little. bles. . I wish I could show you. Father
James Brown. William Grady, C. E
Board of Estimate and ApportionMiller.. James Danaher,' W. T. Mc- Clyde. Aug. 8.—Escaping posslbK Negro evangelist hopes to establish DiTlnc's prmttt dining room. I t - U
ment: The Mayor, the president of
Laughlln, John s. Miller and James death from flames. Preeter Johnson a. self-supporting colony or 3,000 all stucco 1ana ".very nice."
53. was badly burned this morninf
Followers , of . Diylne,, who regard
the Common Council and CommisSmith.
Johnson reported for work at the I disciples.
him 'as" a god, paid Tor .the Spencer
*
sioner of Finance Thomas E. Kennedy.
C.
Hemmlngway
Canning
Company
a
niRTII
HECOED
The
tract
was
sold
for
»5l,600,..by
estate
and also purchased a £0-room
Thus, In.his capacity as mayor and
i R. DAVIS:
• • M r . and Mrs, - wnlter Stcmpien (Clam
flnd.'an Howland Spencer, who-said his sole house on upper ;Ma'dison 'Avenue rl
council president both, Mr. Davis
Stawjisz), I2o,WlIIlam?fltrMt, a daughter. 5:30 o'clock, .- Unable : to
kerosene
to
start
the
fires
In
th
reason
for-'making':the
deal
was."to
New
York'
.'for .$24,500, to; serve ;ai
ties
of
the
recently-created
city
buwielded, the two-thirds stick over
•Mr; and Mrs.-Charles Carr (Mabel Ball). boilers, Johnson used gasoline. Flame test the theories of Roosevelt; against his headquarters and 'home.
reau of real estate.
Kennedy^
1
Tori Byron, « daughter, Aug. 6. •
•
enveloped
his
clothes.
He
tore
them
thoEo
of
Father'l>l"ylne,"
The
cult
has established* almost 50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Wepke
(Helen
Tho
Commission
'would
consist
ot
The Common Council, at Its.reguBrlec), 211 Wall Street, a daughter. off in time to prevent more scrlou
Since. the. land '.'wfls -purchased/10 "retreats" ' In 'Ulster,..
, . County' and
lar session In.the afternoon, was ex- HP, Kennedy, WJHlam T. Canough,
1
"heavens" "
Harlem
pected to-.approve an ordinance call- commissioner of taxation and finance, Mr. and Mrs Caryl Adam ; (Mareucrllr injury. His left leg was badly-burned clays ago, 25 Negroes have worked numerous
Parish. R son. AMP, 8,
hls'.hands scarediVncT>l*' left too steadily preparing Io"r the' visit of where 10- ami IS-ccnt mealj are
ing for the establishment of,*'three- and ^Corporation Counsel James C Tint),
Mr. nnd <Mn Donald Bodd (Trent also ..burned,.
"
_
Father
Dlvjlne,an<l
his.followers,
who
dispensed.
Tormey.
,
'
"
i«lw»
a
<(au|fcter,
Aur,
o.
(tnan commission to supervise actly>

Sape Money While
Spending Money
g Dollars Mean
king Men"
T. 1801 n'.sXUNA~it

2 Corn Ships
Arrive With FUEL
Large Cargoes

Plane Lands
On Pontoons,
3 Get Bumped

Others Are Now Due

Ship Slides 100 Feet

Syracuse Police
Join Hunt for
Auburn Convict

Carl L. Schrader
Named to Ithaca
College Faculty

Dean's'Cook, Busman First '
To Be Wed by Justice Cross

W.E. Fuller,
Blacksmith,
Dies at 84

Veteran Rail Yacht Racing
Men. Guests IsHaltedby
At Clambake Lack of Wind

Acting Mayor Heads Council
And Is Two-Thirds of Board

Brother of Oneida
Woman Succumbs

Just About Boss

Negro Cult Invades 'Heaven'
Across From Hyde Park

Man Is Burned
Starting Fire
With Gasoline

On a Hot Day
WhyThink of Coal?
Maybe.you're in shirtsleeves now; but the
straw hat season won't •
last forever. When winter rolls around, meet .
Jt with a smile.
Our coal silos are heaping full of "That Good
Coal." Prices will surely
be advanced this fall.
Order now at low summer prices!

,

Wake Up and Save!

WHEN IN NEED OF

STATIONERY
FOE
GENCKAl, "USK
BUSINESS
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
TOUTH NOTES
INVITATIONS, ETC. .

IN WHITE STOCKS OK
NEW ;TINTS
MONOGRAMMED
OR PLAUTIn
Complete Assortments

Go to

KIRTIANDS
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS
323 S. Sallna St.

OUR

'Developing.
AND

Printing
WILL BRING OUT
THE DETAILS, ON

YOUR FILMS.
Try Our 24-Hour

Film Finishing
Service.

We Close Saturdays at.l P. M.
During August

indemer
NOTICE OF SALE
SUl'JiEME COURT, County, of Onoiidairaf Onondasa County Savings ianX.
it!R, aealnst Mm*C. O'Connor.'ct *'defendants. Pursuant to.'*- judz:neni o(
'itcclosure and sale iranted lir iha.. abovs
entitled action on the 25th day of Ju>. I938.
ind erleied In the Oiwidaga Couni$ ClctK's
ifllc, on the 35th day of July, ,1838. 1.»"
undttslened.-' Referee " in" snld ludsntt"1
r.arnec for that purpose, will tell at public
auction at the lower front-door: of th»
Court House, in the city of Syracuse, County
or Onondaea and state of Ne*' York, °"
the 15th day of August, 1838. ai 10:30 c-clo«
11 ttf forenoon of that day, the fcliotnai
jRtTlbctl premises;
All that tract or parcel of land. slWMi
IT thf City of Syracuse, In the County ol
Onondasa and stale ot Hew York.
nnd describes ns Lots Nombm M
(t3t snd Twenty (SO) In Block- ..
U: nit ten (ifl) of the Fftlrview Tract, eeioifl"
in.i to a map thereof made by O. E. KisKl»»O K , and (lied In Onondnfta Count? Cler*i
OfflM May 1, 1891
•
, .
Subject to such restrictions as ion • t» •'
wd-prcmlses.
i,
Erctptimr therefrom the souihem,wn;1
tt-fiVfc and one-half (254rfeet o( .'uld;!^
Number Nineteen Up);
•.Dated July 2Sth. 1938.
EDWARD W. CREOO, rtiltrec
DREWSTER «i JOHNSON, AUorncyi W

n»!ntin*r Syracuse, N, Y,

